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Luke 14:25-33 
 
Salvation is something that God does for you. Discipleship is something you 
do with God. A disciple is one who believes in Jesus, worships Jesus, serves 
Jesus, follows Jesus, obeys Jesus.  
 
BIG IDEA:  
"Salvation costs you nothing, but discipleship will cost you everything." -
Deitrich Bonhoffer    
 
To do this requires a God given mindset, and a healthy dose of DO NOT QUIT! 
 
1. Do not quit Loving Jesus. 

Luke 14:25–27 
 
Jesus is saying that a relationship with him needs to be in an altogether 
different category far above and beyond every other relational commitment 
we have. Jesus is saying if you’re really going to follow him, expect 
opposition, expect ostracism. Not everyone will approve of a life that is 
devoted to him. 
 
And he says that this can even include your own children, who want you to 
bless their sin, pay for their folly, endorse their behavior, and you cannot 
because of love for him.  
 
 
Jesus own family thought he was crazy.At certain points in his ministry, came 
to take him home. His friends turned their back on him. Judas betrayed him. 
Thomas, Peter, others denied him. Family, friends turned their back on him. 
 
We live in this day of easy believism. Between your conversion and your 
resurrection is your discipleship. It’s growing, maturing in love, devotion, and 
commitment to Christ. 
 
 
 



2. Do not quit following Jesus. 
 

Luke 14:28–30 
 
Jesus says, “Before you commit to something, do your homework, make a 
plan.” - Otherwise, you’re like a soldier, you sign up, you get your gun, you 
get your uniform, you go to the battlefield, you realize, “Oh, people could get 
hurt,” and you go home. 
 
Jesus doesn’t want a percentage of your time, a percentage of your money, a 
percentage of your devotion. He wants all of you, all of you, all the time. 
 
3. Do not quit fighting for Jesus. 
 

Luke 14:31–33 
 
We have a real enemy, there’s a real war, there’s real conflict, there are real 
casualties, there are real quitters. Don’t be one of them. You fight differently 
when you fight for someone you love and a kingdom you belong to. You just 
fight differently. 
 
And maybe our replacement of this is video games, media, Netflix, maybe 
literature. 
 
Guys, let’s get off the couch, unplug the electronics, give your life to Jesus, 
find some other guys, and do something that actually matters. Leave a legacy 
for generations, not just the high score on some game. It would be amazing. A 
whole world filled with guys who want to be on a team, go to a war, defeat an 
enemy. That’s the story of this book, the Bible. And if you want to be part of 
that kingdom, you got to get off the couch and follow that king. And you do not 
quit. You fight differently when you fight for ones you love, a kingdom, and a 
king 
 
So how’s it going? Does your life make a difference? Does it count? Who are 
you serving? What are you giving? Where are you pouring yourself out? What 
kind of legacy will you leave? It really does matter how you live your life. It’s 
not just accept Jesus and go to heaven when you die. It’s being a disciple 
along the way.  
 
That’s really important. And remember so many Christians do so little for the 
one who gave so much. 
 
 

 



 

Discussion Questions: 

• What about the sermon stuck with you this week? What part challenged 
your thinking? 
 

• If someone quits following Jesus does that mean he or she loses their 
salvation?  
 

• What benefits would a person gain by continually fighting for Jesus? 
 

• Is there anything you struggle with loving more than Jesus? Explain 
 

• Describe a biblical example of someone who refuses to quit following 
Jesus regardless of difficult life circumstances. 
 

• Describe someone you know who refuses to quit following Jesus 
regardless of difficult life circumstances. 
 

• Jesus said to pick up your cross and follow him. What does that mean? 
Describe what it looks like in your life to do that. 
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